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Mission Fulfillment 
 

Mission 
The University of Oregon is a comprehensive public research university committed to exceptional 
teaching, discovery, and service. We work at a human scale to generate big ideas. As a community 
of scholars, we help individuals question critically, think logically, reason effectively, communicate 
clearly, act creatively, and live ethically. 

Vision 
We aspire to be a preeminent and innovative public research university encompassing the 
humanities and arts, the natural and social sciences, and the professions. We seek to enrich the 
human condition through collaboration, teaching, mentoring, scholarship, experiential learning, 
creative inquiry, scientific discovery, outreach, and public service. We are committed to the 
principles of equity, inclusion, and diversity in everything we do. 

The Next Five Years 
The University of Oregon is a comprehensive university rooted in the liberal arts and sciences. We 
are dedicated to the production of knowledge, the creation of art, music, and culture, and the 
transmission of these advances to future generations. As we look to the future, we remain committed to 
our mission and the vitality of our 2016-21 Strategic Framework, a set of goals and aspirations that are as 
relevant today as they were six years ago: 
 

1. Promote and enhance student access, retention, and success.  
2. Enhance the impact of research, scholarship, creative inquiry, and graduate education.  
3. Attract and retain high quality, diverse students, faculty, and staff.  
4. Enhance physical, administrative, and IT infrastructure to ensure academic excellence. 

 
The university will continue to operate under the existing framework for the next five years with the 
following tactical areas of focus. We are focusing our collective strengths in nine key challenge areas 
conceptualized as the 2023 Mighty Oregon call to action:  
 Environment 
 Data Science 
 Sport and Wellness 
 Children’s Behavioral Health 
 Accelerating Science 
 Innovation 
 Global Studies and Languages 
 Equity and Diversity 
 Student Success 

 
University-wide Research and Curricular Initiatives 
The University of Oregon is focused on a set of research and curricular initiatives that bring 
together strengths from multiple parts of the university. By bringing together faculty from different 
disciplines, we will generate new knowledge and prepare our students for careers that require 
training in multiple knowledge domains. A common thread that informs all of our initiatives is a 
focus on impact and excellence as well as a commitment to equity and inclusion. As a leading public 
research university, we are committed to doing research that benefits our state, the nation, and the 
world.  
 

https://provost.uoregon.edu/strategic-framework
https://president.uoregon.edu/sites/president1.uoregon.edu/files/2022-06/university-priorities-2021-26-final-05.13.22-v2.pdf
https://www.uoregon.edu/mighty-oregon?utm_source=%20homepage&utm_medium=CTAbutton&utm_campaign=immersive&utm_content=CTAbutton
https://www.uoregon.edu/environment
https://www.uoregon.edu/data-science
https://www.uoregon.edu/sport-and-wellness
https://www.uoregon.edu/childrens-behavioral-health
https://www.uoregon.edu/accelerating-scientific-impact
https://www.uoregon.edu/innovation
https://www.uoregon.edu/global-studies-and-languages
https://www.uoregon.edu/equity-and-diversity
https://www.uoregon.edu/student-success
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Student Success 

The university has defined student success as follows: “Our students will graduate from the University of 
Oregon having had a positive experience, and will be well educated, socially responsible and career 
ready.” 
 
The university has two areas of focus in terms of student success: timely graduation and career readiness, 
with a particular focus on addressing equity gaps where they exist. While the institution achieved its goal 
from the last cycle of increasing 4-year graduation rates by 10%, we are now focused on reducing equity 
gaps in student achievement. We are focused on this through a redesigned program review and annual 
assessment process whereby academic units are asked to set student achievement goals addressing equity 
gaps where they exist. Career readiness will be addressed thorough a multipronged approach involving 
the Career Center, Undergraduate Education and Student Success, Residential Life, the University of 
Oregon Alumni Association and the University Senate and its curricular committees. 
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Eligibility Requirements 
The University of Oregon attests that it remains compliant with the Northwest Commission on Colleges 
and Universities’ Eligibility Requirements. The detailed report below provides evidence of compliance 
for the stated Year Six, Standard Two requirements. You can find all linked documents in our shared, 
online folder titled, “NWCCU Accreditation Year Six Standard Two Report.” All other linked references 
are publicly accessible webpages, documents, or materials.  

Standard 2.A – Governance 
2.A.1 – Board 

The institution demonstrates an effective governance structure, with a board(s) or other 
governing body(ies) composed predominantly of members with no contractual, employment 
relationship, or personal financial interest with the institution. Such members shall also possess 
clearly defined authority, roles, and responsibilities. Institutions that are part of a complex 
system with multiple boards, a centralized board, or related entities shall have, with respect to 
such boards, written and clearly defined contractual authority, roles, and responsibilities for all 
entities. In addition, authority and responsibility between the system and the institution is clearly 
delineated in a written contract, described on its website and in its public documents, and 
provides the NWCCU accredited institution with sufficient autonomy to fulfill its mission. 

Statement on 2.A.1 Board: The university is governed by a Board of Trustees that was established in 
2014 after the state legislature dissolved the Oregon University System and granted institutions the ability 
to establish independent governing boards. The 15-member governing board includes 12 at-large 
volunteers, one faculty member, one non-faculty staff member, and one student, all appointed by the 
governor. The president of the university serves as an ex-officio member of the board. The authorities of 
the board are established in state law, and each trustee takes great care to exercise his or her role with the 
highest of standards.  

As a governing body, the Board of Trustees is given authority—under state statute—to govern all aspects 
of the institution. The board does not manage the UO’s day-to-day operations. Much of this management 
authority is delegated by the board to the president (who may in turn delegate to others). The board, and 
all members of the UO community must adhere to various laws, administrative rules, policies, etc. Some 
of these are enacted by the federal or state government, and some are self-imposed by the UO. The board 
has approved several governing documents which clearly delineate the board’s authority, and the roles 
and responsibilities of its trustees. 

Evidence for: The institution demonstrates an effective governance structure, with a board(s) or other 
governing body(ies) composed predominantly of members with no contractual, employment relationship, 
or personal financial interest with the institution. 

• Governance  

Evidence for: Such members shall also possess clearly defined authority, roles, and responsibilities. 
Institutions that are part of a complex system with multiple boards, a centralized board, or related 
entities shall have, with respect to such boards, written and clearly defined contractual authority, roles, 
and responsibilities for all entities. 

• Statement of Governance and Trustee Responsibilities 
• Policy on Board Committees 

https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EqtGSM_QI95DteGUzl-PDGEBioMHwS5mrbvLbLsfUgZ4Wg?e=80X0D0
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/governance
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/statement_of_governance_and_trustee_responsibilities_amended_091115.pdf
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/board_committees_-_as_amended_march_2016.pdf
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• Policy on Retention and Delegation of Authority 
• Board Meetings, Agendas, and Minutes 

Evidence for: In addition, authority and responsibility between the system and the institution is clearly 
delineated in a written contract, described on its website and in its public documents, and provides the 
NWCCU accredited institution with sufficient autonomy to fulfill its mission. 

• The Constitution of the University of Oregon 
• Bylaws of the University of Oregon 

 

2.A.2 – Leadership 
The institution has an effective system of leadership, staffed by qualified administrators, with 
appropriate levels of authority, responsibility, and accountability who are charged with planning, 
organizing, and managing the institution and assessing its achievements and effectiveness. 

Statement on 2.A.2 Leadership: The University of Oregon has an effective system of leadership, as 
demonstrated by the organizational leadership chart. This system is staffed by qualified administrators, as 
demonstrated by their included curriculum vitaes, and all administrators have appropriate levels of 
authority, responsibility, and accountability. These administrators are tasked with the planning, 
organizing, and managing of the institution and assessing its achievements and effectiveness.  

Evidence for: The institution has an effective system of leadership, staffed by qualified administrators, 
with appropriate levels of authority, responsibility, and accountability who are charged with planning, 
organizing, and managing the institution and assessing its achievements and effectiveness.  

• University of Oregon Organizational Leadership Chart 
• Curriculum Vitae of Executive Leadership 

o Alex-Assensoh, Yvette 
o Commisiong, Nicole 
o Gordon, Jane 
o Guldberg, Robert 
o Hunter, Richie 
o Ladley, Leah 
o Moffitt, Jamie 
o Mullens, Rob 
o Pandit, Abhijit 
o Phillips, Patrick 
o Schmelz, Mark 
o Razdan, Anshuman “AR” 
o Reed, Kevin 
o Thompson, Roger 
o Winter, Kris 
o Woodruff-Borden, Janet 

 

https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-1-governance/ch-1-governance-board-affairs/retention-and-delegation-authority
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/past-meetings
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.uoregon.edu/dist/9/13250/files/2016/08/Constitution-of-the-UODec_15_2011-11qcan8.pdf
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/bylaws_-_amended_091115_-_finalized_-_n.pdf
https://president.uoregon.edu/sites/president1.uoregon.edu/files/2023-01/leadership_org_chart_012023.pdf
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EZasqs35YNpPgsItMmHIycYB5G66hpfthdZgCAIN80cnmA?e=ri2EYN
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EXQlc72DRTJHjM0ZCznx8foBudk2-pw5yLtqtzGsXocFxg?e=gAjGy7
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EekZ9-7mxP1AkEg_NvHaaf0BbO8hWOZ2qqntb1fF9SPGZg?e=MGC1P7
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Edz5rCCX3k9IjdudA-KMbvQBx4YQdr7DjxpN5LujaVpniA?e=5YxYD2
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdgG4Uhe8N1Lmqv21fkfwogB2MklVLOp4ZuUiMRu3bwKSA?e=Ls3HeY
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EQIFLgrJW0tMmfsIoUmqpCkB7uulBTI-Q4ZQF3_59kISyQ?e=a94cEL
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ESZx4JzNAZlJi4jLx6Rfy2gBY8fz5htDNKZwSMq3_yUjTQ?e=7qbgZg
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EUtaB8Xy5xROjPRQ4DH-2VABiyvpxWzeTiLxneY3Aco2Yg?e=yH42dj
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ESX5IpZden9Enpd2bpX2gXMBGEhvvV4oJ8SwFusXDAcepg?e=5HEsgX
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EXRGrRP59yVNoWpLPVpkfYYBlEuK69_k2edXG65gnxEJ3A?e=Gfai6t
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYkDqv6v7gNIv_OEp_Pp5MQBgUK_NVESREzO4rqCO1b5Eg?e=dsk2Jl
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EahxzyF3VfdOtB4gBS7fm5cB35wkQn5XveRcDGNdymP2Dg?e=YGpfUT
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EctgZD1hUehPh2sLyDGHZmABQlkYKqRgYpLWxu5DHReDSA?e=e2MGgV
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EZQ5vskbHbJOhJADVkvi9DwB1iXyg7_rTVEfjrXn2B6xZQ?e=IWzO7K
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EQtS02p0cIBMoKVtYjevYxYBFvfFKQ9NZVMD7vqI6kB1CA?e=Ds6wa1
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdQJXr31nypOtyfvhfLVsJABWAJZBjye0WrqboF3BVnU1Q?e=Wny0bT
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2.A.3 – CEO/President 
The institution employs an appropriately qualified chief executive officer with full-time 
responsibility to the institution. The chief executive may serve as an ex officio member of the 
governing board(s) but may not serve as its chair. 

Statement on 2.A.3 President: The University of Oregon employs an appropriately qualified president, 
as demonstrated by the curriculum vitae below, with full-time responsibility to the institution. The 
president serves as an ex officio member of the governing board(s) but does not serve as its chair.  

Evidence for: The institution employs an appropriately qualified chief executive officer with full-time 
responsibility to the institution. 

• Curriculum Vitae for the Interim President 

Evidence for: The chief executive may serve as an ex officio member of the governing board(s) but may 
not serve as its chair. 

• Board of Trustees Membership 

 

2.A.4 – Decision-Making 
The institution’s decision-making structures and processes, which are documented and publicly 
available, must include provisions for the consideration of the views of faculty, staff, 
administrators, and students on matters in which each has a direct and reasonable interest. 

Statement on 2.A.4 Decision-Making: The university’s governing documents clearly articulate the role 
faculty, staff, and students play in university governance. These positions are primarily described in the 
board-adopted “retention and delegation of authorities” policy. Specifically, the policy enshrines the role 
of students and staff in fee setting processes and delegates primary control of academic matters to the 
faculty. Additionally, the Statement on Governance and Trustee Responsibilities articulates the role of 
faculty, staff, and student trustees to inform the board of viewpoints and opinions of the various groups 
for which they are a member. 

Evidence for: The institution’s decision-making structures and processes, which are documented and 
publicly available, must include provisions for the consideration of the views of faculty, staff, 
administrators, and students on matters in which each has a direct and reasonable interest. 

• University Policies (Policy Number: I.03.01) 
• The University of Oregon Constitution 
• Retention and Delegation of Authority 
• Statement on Governance and Trustee Responsibilities 

 

Standard 2.B – Academic Freedom 
2.B.1 – Academic Freedom 

Within the context of its mission and values, the institution adheres to the principles of academic 
freedom and independence that protect its constituencies from inappropriate internal and 
external influences, pressures, and harassment. 

https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EXRGrRP59yVNoWpLPVpkfYYBlEuK69_k2edXG65gnxEJ3A?e=9IOkTk
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/board-trustees-university-oregon
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-1-governance/ch-3-policies/university-policies
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.uoregon.edu/dist/9/13250/files/2016/08/Constitution-of-the-UODec_15_2011-11qcan8.pdf
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-1-governance/ch-1-governance-board-affairs/retention-and-delegation-authority
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/statement_of_governance_and_trustee_responsibilities_amended_091115.pdf
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Statement on 2.B.1 Academic Freedom: The UO has a long tradition of protecting academic freedom 
and encouraging faculty to research and teach without fear of interference or reprisals from potentially 
coercive forces, whether extramural or intramural, within established legal and ethical bounds. In addition 
to a range of mutually reinforcing policies, UO has recently issued a statement in defense of academic 
freedom, created protocols for responding to (and addressing) faculty concerns about the abridgement of 
(or threats to) their academic freedom, and developed academic freedom-related resources for faculty. 
The UO hosted a national online conference on academic freedom in October 2022. The UO has also 
established a joint faculty-administrative workgroup to create and disseminate additional, practical 
resources in AY22-23 and they are currently working on a survey for fall faculty on the topic. The 
academic freedom fellows have also produced a recent publication (a DIY Guide on the topic) for the 
Times Higher Education and are implementing a Winter 2023 survey of faculty on the topic. 

Evidence for: Within the context of its mission and values, the institution adheres to the principles of 
academic freedom and independence that protect its constituencies from inappropriate internal and 
external influences, pressures, and harassment. 

• OAR 580.022.0005 Academic Freedom 
• CBA Article 5  

o Can also be found on the United Academics CBA page under Academic Freedom 
• A Message from the Office of the Provost on Academic Freedom 
• Policy on Academic Freedom 
• Policy on Freedom of Inquiry and Free Speech 

 

2.B.2 – Academic Freedom 
Within the context of its mission and values, the institution defines and actively promotes an 
environment that supports independent thought in the pursuit and dissemination of knowledge. It 
affirms the freedom of faculty, staff, administrators, and students to share their scholarship and 
reasoned conclusions with others. While the institution and individuals within the institution may 
hold to a particular personal, social, or religious philosophy, its constituencies are intellectually 
free to test and examine all knowledge and theories, thought, reason, and perspectives of truth. 
Individuals within the institution allow others the freedom to do the same. 

Statement on 2.B.2 Academic Freedom: To actively promote an environment that supports independent 
thought in the pursuit and dissemination of knowledge, the Office of the Provost has established a website 
“devoted to Academic Freedom as a resource for UO faculty. Academic Freedom enables a faculty 
member to research and teach without fear of interference or reprisals from potentially coercive forces, 
whether extramural or intramural, within established legal and ethical bounds.” This website provides 
information on relevant policies, communications relevant to the topic of academic freedom, support 
resources, and educational resources.   

Evidence for: Within the context of its mission and values, the institution defines and actively promotes 
an environment that supports independent thought in the pursuit and dissemination of knowledge. 

• OAR 580.022.0005 Academic Freedom 
• Policy on Academic Freedom 
• Office of the Provost Academic Freedom website 

https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-freedom
https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-freedom/conference
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/campus/diy-guide-protecting-academic-freedom
https://policies.uoregon.edu/academic-freedom
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Ec_ub_I4u9FDpJpc04HYWfMBp2mFVoJhi3ltHP3fiS3Tkg?e=KRo2xi
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Ec_ub_I4u9FDpJpc04HYWfMBp2mFVoJhi3ltHP3fiS3Tkg?e=KRo2xi
https://provost.uoregon.edu/faculty-handbook#institutional-overview
https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-freedom/message-office-provost
https://policies.uoregon.edu/content/academic-freedom-0
https://policies.uoregon.edu/policy/by/1/01-administration-and-governance/freedom-inquiry-and-free-speech
https://policies.uoregon.edu/academic-freedom
https://policies.uoregon.edu/content/academic-freedom-0
https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-freedom
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Evidence for: It affirms the freedom of faculty, staff, administrators, and students to share their 
scholarship and reasoned conclusions with others. While the institution and individuals within the 
institution may hold to a particular personal, social, or religious philosophy, its constituencies are 
intellectually free to test and examine all knowledge and theories, thought, reason, and perspectives of 
truth. Individuals within the institution allow others the freedom to do the same. 

• Community Standard Affirmation 
• Policy on Freedom of Inquiry and Free Speech 

 

Standard 2.C – Policies and Procedures 
2.C.1 – Transfer of Credit 

The institution’s transfer-of-credit policy maintains the integrity of its programs and facilitates 
the efficient mobility of students desirous of the completion of their educational credits, 
credentials, or degrees in furtherance of their academic goals. 

Statement on 2.C.1 Transfer of Credit: In addition to the established policies in place, UO is actively 
engaged with statewide collaborative work aimed at making transfer among Oregon public higher 
education institutions more efficient and more supportive to students toward their educational goals.  UO 
has an active Academic Requirements Committee (ARC) group that reviews petitions around transfers of 
credit. In the past few years, UO has implemented legislated statewide minimum credit transfer for 
Advanced Placement (AP) and International Baccalaureate (IB) test scores. 

UO is also currently implementing the statewide Common Course Numbering system, as legislated in 
(Oregon) Senate Bill 233.  The first 11 “frequently-transferred” courses are expected to be revised and in 
place by Fall 2023.  UO administrators and faculty serve in leadership and advisory roles on 
subcommittees that align learning outcomes and make recommendations to the statewide Transfer 
Council. 

Evidence for: The institution’s transfer-of-credit policy maintains the integrity of its programs and 
facilitates the efficient mobility of students desirous of the completion of their educational credits, 
credentials, or degrees in furtherance of their academic goals. 

• Policy on Credit for University Courses Taught in High Schools (Policy Number: III.08.06) 
• Policy on Community College Transfer 
• Alternative Ways to Earn Credit 
• Transfer Credits 

 

2.C.2 – Students’ Rights, Responsibilities 
The institution’s policies and procedures related to student rights and responsibilities should 
include, but not be limited to, provisions related to academic honesty, conduct, appeals, 
grievances, and accommodations for persons with disabilities. 

Statement on 2.C.2 Students’ Rights, Responsibilities: UO adheres to federal policies and practices 
around the determination and implementation of accommodations, as specified by the Office of Civil 
Rights within the U.S. Department of Education. In order to support students, faculty, and staff in 
understanding how accommodations are accessed and determined, the Accessible Education Center 

https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-4-workplace/community-standards-affirmation#:%7E:text=Value%20the%20rights%2C%20dignity%2C%20and,contribute%20to%20meaningful%20intellectual%20discourse.
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-4-workplace/community-standards-affirmation#:%7E:text=Value%20the%20rights%2C%20dignity%2C%20and,contribute%20to%20meaningful%20intellectual%20discourse.
https://policies.uoregon.edu/policy/by/1/01-administration-and-governance/freedom-inquiry-and-free-speech
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/academic-requirements-committee-petitions
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-3-administration-student-affairs/ch-8-admissions-oregon-residency/credit-university-courses
https://policies.uoregon.edu/content/community-college-transfer
https://registrar-qa.uoregon.edu/current-students/alternative-ways-to-earn-credit
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/transfer-students
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(AEC) maintains a comprehensive website. Among the many resources available on the AEC website is a 
link to the Office of Civil Rights’ information specific to accommodations at postsecondary institutions. 

Under the direction of the Office of the Provost, UO is currently developing policy language for faculty 
that will further clarify processes and expectations around accommodations. Further, UO is currently 
working on changes to Standard Operating Procedures for the student conduct process that codifies a 
student's right to choose to combine their Informational Meeting and Administrative Conference OR 
schedule separate meetings. 

Evidence for: The institution’s policies and procedures related to student rights and responsibilities 
should include, but not be limited to, provisions related to academic honesty, conduct, appeals, 
grievances, and accommodations for persons with disabilities. 

• Policy on Code of Ethics (Policy Number: IV.02.01) 
• Policy on Student Code of Conduct (Policy Number: III.01.01) 
• Student Code of Conduct and Procedures 
• Standard Operating Procedure for Discriminatory Misconduct Allegations 
• Standard Operating Procedure for General Misconduct and or Substance Use Misconduct 

Allegations 
• Standard Operating Procedure for Academic Misconduct Allegations 
• Policy on Grievance Procedures 
• Standard Operating Procedure for University Appeals Board 
• Information and Communications Technology Accessibility 
• Accessible Education Center (AEC) Accommodations (policy and guidance) 
• Accessible Education Center (AEC) Community Resources 

 

2.C.3 – Admissions; Placement; Academic Standing 
The institution’s academic and administrative policies and procedures should include admission 
and placement policies that guide the enrollment of students in courses and programs through an 
evaluation of prerequisite knowledge, skills, and abilities to ensure a reasonable probability of 
student success at a level commensurate with the institution’s expectations. Such policies should 
also include a policy regarding continuation in and termination from its educational programs, 
including its appeal and re-admission policy. 

Statement on 2.C.3 Admissions; Placement; Academic Standing: The University of Oregon evaluates 
applications submitted through the standard admissions process based on a holistic review of the 
application. This holistic review process includes looking at the strength of academic course work, grades 
earned, grade trends, senior-year course load, writing skill/personal characteristics/special circumstances 
as shared in various application materials, extracurriculars including service and employment, ability to 
enhance community diversity, special talents, and standardized test scores (which are optional for 
admission). UO also has admission standards for transfer students and international students, which take 
into consideration the above admissions factors as well as additional elements (e.g., GPA requirements 
and language proficiencies). Further, UO has admissions requirements for post baccalaureate students and 
graduate students. Academic credit can be earned and evaluated through numerous channels to determine 
academic standing including the Advanced Placement program, A-Level Exams, International 
Baccalaureate program, College-Level Examination Program (CLEP), Military Credit Evaluation, and 
credit by examination in relation to the UO course catalog. Placement testing is also available at UO for 

https://aec.uoregon.edu/
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/transition.html
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-2-audits/code-ethics
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-3-administration-student-affairs/ch-1-conduct/student-conduct-code
https://dos.uoregon.edu/code-procedures
https://investigations.uoregon.edu/formal-student-conduct-process
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EXfCYk3CG_FNp3RPHtaHhOYBOY8ubm-FSz8nnTAsfsjBPg?e=eGGhnt
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EXfCYk3CG_FNp3RPHtaHhOYBOY8ubm-FSz8nnTAsfsjBPg?e=eGGhnt
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EX-pNiRp-89KjNalusrgMRABTJFdW5GR_B5th0E2CAxXpw?e=mR3j3Z
https://policies.uoregon.edu/grievance-procedures
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EQiIFBq6fBVPrecykuY_lDMB1ctZsrgOJaTrEgmmqyL-TQ?e=JZZoOo
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-6-information-technology/information-and
https://provost.uoregon.edu/accessible-education-center-aec-accommodations-policy-and-guidance
https://aec.uoregon.edu/community-resources
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/admissions/#freshmanadmissiontext
https://admissions.uoregon.edu/content/holistic-review
https://admissions.uoregon.edu/content/holistic-review
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/admissions/#transferadmissiontext
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/admissions/#internationaladmissiontext
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/admissions/#postbaccalaureateadmissiontextcontainer
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/admissions/#graduateadmissiontextcontainer
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/current-students/alternative-ways-to-earn-credit
https://testing.uoregon.edu/undergraduate-tests
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undergraduate placement on various subjects. UO is currently in discussions about revising our math 
admissions language and requirements in response to new Oregon high school math standards. In 
addition, placement for initial UO language courses has improved over the past few years because of the 
increase in accessibility and the relocation of exams from in-person to online. 

Evidence for: The institution’s academic and administrative policies and procedures should include 
admission and placement policies that guide the enrollment of students in courses and programs through 
an evaluation of prerequisite knowledge, skills, and abilities to ensure a reasonable probability of student 
success at a level commensurate with the institution’s expectations. 

• Admissions Website 
• Policy on Admissions Requirements (currently under review and revision by the Office of the 

Provost and Student Services and Enrollment Management) 
• Admissions Requirement Course Catalog 
• Policy on Review of Admission Requirements (currently under review and revision by the 

Office of the Provost and Student Services Enrollment Management) 
• Policy on Admission Policy, Second Language (currently under review and revision by the 

Office of the Provost and Student Services Enrollment Management) 
• Policy on Undergraduate Transfer and Articulation (currently under review and revision by 

the Office of the Provost and Student Services Enrollment Management) 

Evidence for: Such policies should also include a policy regarding continuation in and termination from 
its educational programs, including its appeal and re-admission policy. 

• Policy on Student Code of Conduct (Policy Number: III.01.01) 
• Student Code of Conduct and Procedures 
• Scholastic Review Committee Charge and Responsibilities  
• Policy on Student Eligibility for Activities (Policy Number: III.01.02) 
• Conduct Suspension Resource Guide 
• Appeals Process 

 

2.C.4 – Student Records 
The institution’s policies and procedures regarding the secure retention of student records must 
include provisions related to confidentiality, release, and the reliable backup and retrievability of 
such records. 

Statement on 2.C.4 Student Records: Currently, as part of the university’s responsibility to ensure the 
orderly retention and destruction of its records, University Records Management maintains a Records 
Retention Schedule (RRS) for the university. The schedule outlines which records are subject to specific 
retention requirements and when and how to disposition such records. The retention schedule and related 
website also provides timeframes, high-level responsibilities, and special handling information for all 
types of records.  The UO student records retention policy is currently under review and will be 
subsequently updated as part of the overall record review by the Records Management Program. The UO 
has also created an updated online FERPA training that is available as part of the UO Human Resources 
Career Tracks suite of professional development and mandated trainings through an online system called 
MyTrack. 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/standards/mathematics/Pages/MathStandards.aspx
https://admissions.uoregon.edu/
https://policies.uoregon.edu/admission-requirements
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/admissions/#text
https://policies.uoregon.edu/review-admission-requirements
https://policies.uoregon.edu/content/admission-policy-second-language
https://policies.uoregon.edu/undergraduate-transfer-and-articulation
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-3-administration-student-affairs/ch-1-conduct/student-conduct-code
https://dos.uoregon.edu/code-procedures
https://senate.uoregon.edu/committees/scholastic-review-committee
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-3-administration-student-affairs/ch-1-conduct/student-eligibility-activities
https://dos.uoregon.edu/conduct-suspension-resource-guide
https://dos.uoregon.edu/appeals
https://rrs.uoregon.edu/
https://rrs.uoregon.edu/
https://recordsmanagement.uoregon.edu/rrs
https://recordsmanagement.uoregon.edu/rrs
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Evidence for: The institution’s policies and procedures regarding the secure retention of student records 
must include provisions related to confidentiality, release, and the reliable backup and retrievability of 
such records. 

• Policy on Student Records (Policy Number: III.05.03) 
• Student Records Privacy Policy 

 

Standard 2.D – Institutional Integrity 
2.D.1 – Truthful Representation 

The institution represents itself clearly, accurately, and consistently through its announcements, 
statements, and publications. It communicates its academic intentions, programs, and services to 
students and to the public and demonstrates that its academic programs can be completed in a 
timely fashion. It regularly reviews its publications to ensure accuracy and integrity in all 
representations about its mission, programs, and services. 

Statement on 2.D.1 Truthful Representation: The University of Oregon ensures that it represents itself 
clearly, accurately and consistently in communications through institutional policies, procedures, 
guidelines and system that are regularly reviewed, communicated, and updated annually or more 
frequently, as needed. 

Evidence for: The institution represents itself clearly, accurately, and consistently through its 
announcements, statements, and publications. 

• Policy on the Office of Communications 
• Internal Communications Guidance (Landing Page)  
• Executive Communications 
• Trademark Licensing 
• Social Media Accounts 
• Photo and Video Services 
• Web and Design Services 
• Brand and Style Guide 

Evidence for: It communicates its academic intentions, programs, and services to students and to the 
public and demonstrates that its academic programs can be completed in a timely fashion. We have 
developed a Degree Plan page for each major at the UO that shows sample four-year degree plans. We 
have also launched a project to update all program requirements in preparation for an updated degree 
audit system and to update the course catalog with more extensive program information, which will be 
completed by Spring 2023.  

• Course Catalog (Online) 
• Course Catalog Archive and Course Descriptions 
• Admissions Information on Majors and Time to Degree 

Evidence for: It regularly reviews its publications to ensure accuracy and integrity in all representations 
about its mission, programs, and services. 

• Policy on the Office of Communications 

https://policies.uoregon.edu/student-records-1
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/privacy
https://policies.uoregon.edu/links/links-purpose/web/communications-office
https://communications.uoregon.edu/internal-executive-communications
https://communications.uoregon.edu/internal-executive-communications
https://communications.uoregon.edu/trademark-licensing
https://communications.uoregon.edu/social-media
https://communications.uoregon.edu/photo-and-video-services-0
https://communications.uoregon.edu/web-design-services
https://communications.uoregon.edu/brand
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts_sciences/psychology/#degreeplantext
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/uo-course-catalog-archive-and-course-descriptions
https://admissions.uoregon.edu/majors
https://policies.uoregon.edu/links/links-purpose/web/communications-office
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2.D.2 – Ethics and Complaints 
The institution advocates, subscribes to, and exemplifies high ethical standards in its 
management and operations, including in its dealings with the public, NWCCU, and external 
organizations, including the fair and equitable treatment of students, faculty, administrators, 
staff, and other stakeholders and constituencies. The institution ensures that complaints and 
grievances are addressed in a fair, equitable, and timely manner. 

Statement on 2.D.2 Ethics and Complaints: The institution ensures that complaints and grievances are 
addressed for everyone through systems such as the “Report a Concern” website, which includes 
reporting information and forms for concerns about employees, students, bias/discrimination/harassment, 
research, fraud/waste/abuse, non-emergency safety, and non-emergency building/grounds, and non-
emergency crimes. UO also maintains active offices and committees to address the ethics and complaints 
standard such as the Office of Investigations and Civil Rights Compliance, the Ombuds Program, the 
Ethics Office, the Office of the Deans of Students (with faculty resources included), UO Complain 
Resolution, the Scholastic Review Committee, and the Safety Advisory Committee, For students, there is 
also a direct Course Concern email. The institution engages in regular collective bargaining with 
represented employee groups to agree to terms on grievance processes, as well as engages with employee 
groups when developing policies related to internal and external complaints. 

Evidence for: The institution advocates, subscribes to, and exemplifies high ethical standards in its 
management and operations, including in its dealings with the public, NWCCU, and external 
organizations, including the fair and equitable treatment of students, faculty, administrators, staff, and 
other stakeholders and constituencies. 

• Article 14 UA Non-Discrimination 
• Article 13 UA Health and Safety 
• The Office of Investigations and Civil Rights Compliance Policies 
• The Office of Internal Audit Policies 

Evidence for: The institution ensures that complaints and grievances are addressed in a fair, equitable, 
and timely manner. 

• Policy on Grievance Procedures  
• Report a Concern Resource 
• Article 17 University of Oregon Police Association Grievance and Arbitration Procedure 
• Article 29 Teamster Grievances  
• Article 18 Service Employees International Union Grievances 
• Article 22 United Academics Grievances 
• Article 23 United Academics Arbitration 
• Article 13 Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation Grievance  
• Policy on Officer of Administration Grievances (Policy Number: V.11.05) 
• Officer of Administration Grievance Procedures 

 

2.D.3 – Conflicts of Interest 
The institution adheres to clearly defined policies that prohibit conflicts of interest on the part of 
members of the governing board(s), administration, faculty, and staff. 

https://www.uoregon.edu/reportaconcern
https://investigations.uoregon.edu/title-ix
https://ombuds.uoregon.edu/
https://ethics.uoregon.edu/contact-us
https://dos.uoregon.edu/conduct
https://dos.uoregon.edu/faculty-resources
https://online.uoregon.edu/complaint-resolution
https://online.uoregon.edu/complaint-resolution
https://senate.uoregon.edu/committees/scholastic-review-committee
https://safety.uoregon.edu/content/safety-advisory-committee
mailto:courseconcern@uoregon.edu
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYQ_tlLePfJFm5jTLTmCE5cBo0FbI4HU6o_mttXaCkJSbw?e=aRtTry
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYQ_tlLePfJFm5jTLTmCE5cBo0FbI4HU6o_mttXaCkJSbw?e=aRtTry
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EfF7qa1GNaJPhXarxr5XrKMBacPqpRaFEfcnnX2luZo52w?e=jVG0ed
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EfF7qa1GNaJPhXarxr5XrKMBacPqpRaFEfcnnX2luZo52w?e=jVG0ed
https://investigations.uoregon.edu/policies
https://internalaudit.uoregon.edu/about/policies
https://policies.uoregon.edu/grievance-procedures
https://dos.uoregon.edu/report-concern
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EWHolA4qLfhFg0UrT4oF6vkB2CiaC4XcDB0idRZc0r-1ig
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EWHolA4qLfhFg0UrT4oF6vkB2CiaC4XcDB0idRZc0r-1ig
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EZXcO97UYeVPvPS7ji3eDZEBvEkfOq7B9dFR5kguNN8PyA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EZXcO97UYeVPvPS7ji3eDZEBvEkfOq7B9dFR5kguNN8PyA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYB8-0KNL_9CvbZbIAD4xBEBXsPcaTAWeyqCkRsPUsWUFw
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYB8-0KNL_9CvbZbIAD4xBEBXsPcaTAWeyqCkRsPUsWUFw
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EUpdIBITjDRLvnNbkIfc8BcBY6KxqcB3L2NjhQunyNoSRA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EUpdIBITjDRLvnNbkIfc8BcBY6KxqcB3L2NjhQunyNoSRA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EbLdlmrMcXJNiZXgrJNzNsIBWQRkVzK39dyQ-RGT7xxQ4g
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EbLdlmrMcXJNiZXgrJNzNsIBWQRkVzK39dyQ-RGT7xxQ4g
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Ec5zjJcjCjdOkE0DvVryQWEB2FccWW877m_J0RUMH4dulQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Ec5zjJcjCjdOkE0DvVryQWEB2FccWW877m_J0RUMH4dulQ
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-11-human-resources-other/officer-administration-oa-grievances
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EQBm-1oUnvNMhM_ZiuDIw3UBZ0yFhpBhNOwVM788QWiT0g
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EQBm-1oUnvNMhM_ZiuDIw3UBZ0yFhpBhNOwVM788QWiT0g
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Statement on 2.D.3 Conflicts of Interest: The board follows applicable state and federal law as it relates 
to conflicts of interest. The board's bylaws prescribe additional steps that must be taken if a conflict or 
potential conflict of interest exists. In addition, the institution provides guidance and support around 
conflicts of interest from the Office of Ethics and research conflicts of interest from the Office of 
Research and Innovation. For processes such as program review external review committees and requests 
for proposals, the institution sets forth guidance and documentation around conflicts of interest.  

Evidence for: The institution adheres to clearly defined policies that prohibit conflicts of interest on the 
part of members of the governing board(s), administration, faculty, and staff. 

• Statement of Governance and Trustee Responsibilities 
• University of Oregon Bylaws 
• Board of Trustees Bylaws (Article III, pg. 1) 
• Policy on Conflict of Interest, Conflict of Commitment, and Outside Activities (Policy 

Number: I.02.02)  
• Policy on Research: Financial Conflict of Interest in (policy Number: II.06.01) 
• Policy on Conflicts of Interest and Abuses of Power: Sexual, Physically, Intimate, or 

Romantic Relationships with Students 
 

Standard 2.E – Financial Resources 
2.E.1 – Audits, Oversight 

The institution utilizes relevant audit processes and regular reporting to demonstrate financial 
stability, including sufficient cash flow and reserves to achieve and fulfill its mission. 

Statement on 2.E.1 Audits, Oversight: The Board of Trustees receives internal audit reports periodically 
from the Office of Internal Audit, as well as quarterly financial and treasury operations reports from 
management and annually reviews and authorizes the operating and capital expenditure budgets for the 
university.  The board also periodically reviews long term Education & General Fund financial 
projections.  The University of Oregon received an unqualified opinion from its external auditor on its 
most recent, fiscal year 2022, annual financial report.  The annual financial report, along with 
communication with those charged with governance from the external auditor, were presented to the 
Board of Trustees at its December 2022, meeting. 

Evidence for: The institution utilizes relevant audit processes and regular reporting to demonstrate 
financial stability, including sufficient cash flow and reserves to achieve and fulfill its mission.  

• University Fiscal Policy  [Changed the title of the policy to match the policy library] 
• Policy on Finance and Business Affairs [Just changed the order of this one.  It’s less relevant than 

the Fiscal Policy] 
• UO Fiscal Policy Manual  
• Policy on Internal Controls (Policy Number: IV.02.02)  
• Board of Trustees Past Meetings (includes audit reports)  
• Oregon 360 Impact Report 2021  
• Quarterly Financial Reports and Annual Financial Audit [https://ba.uoregon.edu/finance-and-

accounting/financial-reports] 
 

 

https://ethics.uoregon.edu/conflicts-interest
https://research.uoregon.edu/manage/integrity-compliance/conflict-interest-and-commitment
https://pcs.uoregon.edu/content/ethics
https://pcs.uoregon.edu/sites/pcs3.uoregon.edu/files/procurement_evalcommittee_member_no_conflict_form_template_102314_vb_cds.pdf
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/statement_of_governance_and_trustee_responsibilities_amended_091115.pdf
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/bylaws_-_amended_091115_-_finalized_-_n.pdf
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/sites/trustees1.uoregon.edu/files/bylaws_-_amended_091115_-_finalized_-_n.pdf
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-1-governance/ch-2-legal-affairs/conflict-interest-conflict-commitment-and-outside-activities
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-1-governance/ch-2-legal-affairs/conflict-interest-conflict-commitment-and-outside-activities
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-2-academics-instruction-research/ch-6-research-general/research-financial-conflict-interest
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-4-workplace/conflicts-interest-and-abuses-power-sexual-physically-intimate
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-4-workplace/conflicts-interest-and-abuses-power-sexual-physically-intimate
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-4-business-affairs/university-fiscal-policy
https://policies.uoregon.edu/finance-and-business-affairs
https://fpm.uoregon.edu/content/uu710fpm-dfp-update
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-2-audits/internal-controls
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/past-meetings
https://giving.uoregon.edu/s/1540/17/interior.aspx?sid=1540&gid=2&pgid=11307
https://ba.uoregon.edu/finance-and-accounting/financial-reports
https://ba.uoregon.edu/finance-and-accounting/financial-reports
https://ba.uoregon.edu/finance-and-accounting/financial-reports
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2.E.2 – Planning 
Financial planning includes meaningful opportunities for participation by stakeholders and 
ensures appropriate available funds, realistic development of financial resources, and 
comprehensive risk management to ensure short term financial health and long-term financial 
stability and sustainability. 

Statement on 2.E.2 Planning: The UO Office of the Senior Vice President for Finance and 
Administration (VPFA) chairs and/or convenes numerous committees, advisory groups, and working 
groups aimed at engaging stakeholders. The VPFA ensures appropriate available funds and realistic 
development of financial resources through methods such as the strategic investment process, the treasury 
operations information community members and investors, and the academic allocation model, all of 
which operate under VPFA policies that establish best practices for the institution. The VPFA provides 
significant information on these decisions through the “Transparency at the University of Oregon” 
website and the “Reports and Assessments” website. Further, the Safety and Risk Services team (along 
with their resources, initiatives, and programs) under the VPFA umbrella serves as a comprehensive risk 
management strategy created and used by the university. These materials support both the short-term and 
long-term 

Evidence for: Financial planning includes meaningful opportunities for participation by stakeholders 
and ensures appropriate available funds, realistic development of financial resources, and comprehensive 
risk management to ensure short term financial health and long-term financial stability and 
sustainability. 

• Policy on Finance and Business Affairs 
• Strategic Investment Process 
• Academic Allocation Model 
• Tuition and Fee Advisory Board 

 

2. E.3 – Management 
Financial resources are managed transparently in accordance with policies approved by the 
institution’s governing board(s), governance structure(s), and applicable state and federal laws. 

Statement on 2.E.3 Management: In addition to established financial controls, quarterly financial 
reports, quarterly treasury reports, and long-range projections are presented to the Board of Trustees 
regularly. The VPFA provides significant information on these matters through the “Transparency at the 
University of Oregon” website and the “Reports and Assessments” website. 

Evidence for: Financial resources are managed transparently in accordance with policies approved by 
the institution’s governing board(s), governance structure(s), and applicable state and federal laws. 

• Policy on Finance and Business Affairs 
• Policy on Financial Irregularities 
• Policy on Internal Controls (Policy Number: IV.02.02) 
• Policy on Universal Fiscal Policy (IV.04.05) 
• Management Controls Checklist 
• Materials and presentations from previous Board of Trustee meetings  

 

https://vpfa.uoregon.edu/committees-and-working-groups
https://vpfa.uoregon.edu/committees-and-working-groups
https://ba.uoregon.edu/content/treasury-operations
https://ba.uoregon.edu/content/treasury-operations
https://transparency.uoregon.edu/
https://transparency.uoregon.edu/
https://vpfa.uoregon.edu/reports-and-assessments
https://vpfa.uoregon.edu/safety-and-risk-services
https://policies.uoregon.edu/finance-and-business-affairs
https://provost.uoregon.edu/strategic-investment-process
https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-allocation-model
https://tuition.uoregon.edu/2020-21-tfab-news-and-updates
https://transparency.uoregon.edu/
https://transparency.uoregon.edu/
https://vpfa.uoregon.edu/reports-and-assessments
https://policies.uoregon.edu/finance-and-business-affairs
https://policies.uoregon.edu/financial-irregularities
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-2-audits/internal-controls
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-4-business-affairs/university-fiscal-policy
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EcJt7XhLYSdHvt5pbHniBJUBgdg_CgW-hZYBe0P2TmouZA?e=W786XP
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EcJt7XhLYSdHvt5pbHniBJUBgdg_CgW-hZYBe0P2TmouZA?e=W786XP
https://trustees.uoregon.edu/past-meetings
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Standard 2.F – Human Resources 
2.F.1 – Employee Information 

Faculty, staff, and administrators are apprised of their conditions of employment, work 
assignments, rights and responsibilities, and criteria and procedures for evaluation, retention, 
promotion, and termination. 

Statement on 2.F.1 Employee Information: The institution engages in regular collective bargaining 
with represented employee groups to agree to matters related to terms and conditions of employment. The 
institution also engages with employee groups when developing policies and procedures related to 
employment. Academic unit policies play a substantial role in the establishment of work assignments as 
well as criteria and procedures relevant to evaluation, retention, promotion, and termination. Policies and 
procedures pertaining to these areas can be found on the Office of the Provost’s “Department and Unit 
Policies” webpage. Further, these unit policies scaffold unrepresented faculty, administration, and staff 
policies around HR matters.  

Evidence for: Faculty, staff, and administrators are apprised of their conditions of employment, work 
assignments, rights and responsibilities, and criteria and procedures for evaluation, retention, promotion, 
and termination. 

• Policy on Conditions of Service 
• Employee Groups and CBAs 
• United Academics Collective Bargaining Agreement 
• Letter of Agreement UO and Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation 
• Collective Bargaining Agreement UO and Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation 2019-2022 
• Letter of Agreement UO and Teamsters  
• Letter of Agreement Cost of Living Adjustment UO Teamsters 
• Letter of Agreement UO and Oregon Police Association Contract Extension 
• Collective Bargaining Agreement UO and University of Oregon Police Association 2017-2020 
• Policy on Academic Employment: Appointment, Promotion, Tenure and Salary Procedures 

(Policy Number: OUS 3) 
• Policy on Tenure and Promotion 
• Policy on Resignations and Terminations 
• Policy on Faculty Career Support Program 
• Policy on Appointment and Promotion of Instructors and Senior Instructors 
• Faculty Handbook 
• Department and Unit Policies 
• Policy on Flexible Work Agreements (Policy Number: V.04.02) 
• Policy on Officer of Administration (OA) Employment (Policy Number: V.11.04) 
• Officers of Administration Employment 
• Officer of Administration Employment Procedures 
• Policies and Procedures: Student Workers 
• Collective Bargaining Agreement UO and Service Employee International Union 2022-2026 

 

https://provost.uoregon.edu/department-unit-policies
https://provost.uoregon.edu/department-unit-policies
https://policies.uoregon.edu/conditions-service-0
https://hr.uoregon.edu/employee-labor-relations/employee-groups-cbas/officers-administration-employment
https://www.uauoregon.org/cba/
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ESIzdZenAYFDi5pgiBPlqusB4tMb909BAhorxOC-QjaKOg
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ESIzdZenAYFDi5pgiBPlqusB4tMb909BAhorxOC-QjaKOg
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdTFI7klGjpGrLy6InmGKtkBCqssP__LALCCUvcFlKVwxQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdTFI7klGjpGrLy6InmGKtkBCqssP__LALCCUvcFlKVwxQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EVkTHpaj0EVDv1ARf_wpTK8BeyHQpj1uCtIEd_XN6jbTjQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EVkTHpaj0EVDv1ARf_wpTK8BeyHQpj1uCtIEd_XN6jbTjQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Edua7x_bsLBNk0af67Qmx88B8loiZ5KCjT8DiQJYo_71lA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Edua7x_bsLBNk0af67Qmx88B8loiZ5KCjT8DiQJYo_71lA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EUqsFWcGNktEi7EN1D_00AEBP7swiolU0rgEaXQL7xryYA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EUqsFWcGNktEi7EN1D_00AEBP7swiolU0rgEaXQL7xryYA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EW_SIcccJENLmHVGSEDQLe8B_gs2DnBbon8ij8UQfi5EHQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EW_SIcccJENLmHVGSEDQLe8B_gs2DnBbon8ij8UQfi5EHQ
https://policies.uoregon.edu/academic-employment-appointment-promotion-tenure-salary-procedures
https://policies.uoregon.edu/academic-employment-appointment-promotion-tenure-salary-procedures
https://policies.uoregon.edu/tenure-and-promotion
https://policies.uoregon.edu/resignations-and-terminations
https://policies.uoregon.edu/faculty-career-support-program
https://policies.uoregon.edu/policy/by/1/0201-personnel/faculty-appointment-and-promotion-instructors-and-senior-instructors
https://provost.uoregon.edu/faculty-handbook
https://provost.uoregon.edu/department-unit-policies
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-4-workplace/flexible-work-arrangements
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-11-human-resources-other/officer-administration-oa-employment
https://hr.uoregon.edu/employee-labor-relations/employee-groups-cbas/officers-administration-employment
https://hr.uoregon.edu/oa-employment-policies
https://hr.uoregon.edu/recruit/student-employment/policy-and-procedures
https://hr.oregonstate.edu/sites/hr.oregonstate.edu/files/2022-03/seiu_cba_2022-2026.pdf
https://hr.oregonstate.edu/sites/hr.oregonstate.edu/files/2022-03/seiu_cba_2022-2026.pdf
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2.F.2 – Professional Development 
The institution provides faculty, staff, and administrators with appropriate opportunities and 
support for professional growth and development. 

Statement on 2.F.2 Professional Development: The Associate Vice Provost for Faculty and 
Leadership Development creates and facilitates programming around leadership, development, and 
coaching for faculty, administrators, and staff to engage in at UO. Programs around leadership 
include: the UO Leadership Academy, Unit Head Training, Emerging Supervisors Series, and Crucial 
Conversations. Programs around mentorship include: new faculty success, new faculty group 
mentorship, external mentor program, peer mentorship program, peer leadership coaching, strategy 
and working groups, and unit-specific coaching and mentoring opportunities. The Office of the 
Provost hosts workshops, mentorship programs, and leadership programs for UO faculty members 
and academic leadership in order to enhance their academic endeavors, development, and success. 
The Division of Equity and Inclusion programming includes: Institutional memberships to the 
National Center for Faculty Development and Diversity and Academic Impressions, hosted 
workshops/events/trainings through the Center on Diversity and Community (CoDaC) for faculty and 
graduate students. The Office of the Provost also offers the following opportunities around 
professionalization in teaching: 

• Teaching and Online Teaching 
o Teaching Engagement Program (teaching and professional development programs) 
o UO Online (teaching and professional development programs) 
o Accessible Education Center (professional development programs) 

 

University Human Resources (Learning and Development) provides personal and professional 
development opportunities for all University of Oregon faculty and staff. Training and development 
sessions are instructor led and/or self-guided eLearning modules. Learning and Development 
provides learning opportunities in the following areas through the learning management systems 
MyTrack and LinkedIn Learning:  

• Leadership and supervision 
o Examples: Emerging Supervisor Series and Clifton Strengths   

• Communication, Collaboration, and Relationship Building 
o Examples: Crucial Conversations for Mastering Dialogue and Crucial Conversations for 

Accountability  
• Planning and Productivity   

o Examples: Project Management, Crucial Learning- Getting Things Done (GTD), Desktop 
skills including excel 

• Wellness in the Workplace  
o Examples include Training Sessions through Work Life Resources and EAP  

Evidence for: The institution provides faculty, staff, and administrators with appropriate 
opportunities and support for professional growth and development. 

• Academic Impressions 
• Oregon Police Association Professional Development 
• Teamster Professional Development  

https://provost.uoregon.edu/leadership
https://provost.uoregon.edu/leadership
https://provost.uoregon.edu/mentorship
https://teaching.uoregon.edu/
https://online.uoregon.edu/
https://aec.uoregon.edu/
https://www.academicimpressions.com/
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EWzJ1YMYPkZPnKH9aaQoic0B3I-4GZyQEpa9RCLBXMcCYA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EWzJ1YMYPkZPnKH9aaQoic0B3I-4GZyQEpa9RCLBXMcCYA
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdAAfcbzoBpPswgIIrPqcGEBYQVW47y4-uPFs02-vh4ffw
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• LinkedIn Learning 
• MyTrack: Learning Module 
• Service Employee International Union Professional Development 
• United Academics Professional Development (page 37) 
• Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation Professional Development 
• Unit Level Professional Development Policies 
• Faculty and Academic Unit Success 
• Faculty and Leadership Development 
• Leadership Academy 
• Work-Life Resources 
• Center for Diversity and Community (CoDaC) 
• UO National Center for Faculty Development and Diversity Membership Information 

 

2.F.3 – Sufficiency 
Consistent with its mission, programs, and services, the institution employs faculty, staff, and 
administrators sufficient in role, number, and qualifications to achieve its organizational 
responsibilities, educational objectives, establish and oversee academic policies, and ensure the 
integrity and continuity of its academic programs. 

Statement on 2.F.3 Sufficiency: The institution values open, competitive recruitment for the filling of 
vacancies, requires a scope of recruitment appropriate for the position, and runs appropriate background 
checks on hires. Minimum qualifications for positions can be set by collective bargaining agreements, and 
in the absence of that are set by units with input and guidance from University HR. Hiring for Tenure 
Track faculty was revamped in 2017 by the Office of the Provost to include campus wide proposals, an 
institutional hiring plan, and additional resources for TTF committees around TTF recruitment and best 
practices in DEI efforts. UO also has resources and guidance around dual career support and target of 
opportunity hires. Additional workshops are continuously created for the upcoming hiring plan which 
focus on using data to inform hiring decisions, recruitment, and target of opportunity hiring. UO also 
engages with HR planning across the institution to ensure sufficient staffing. This has included the 
reorganization of the College of Arts and Science to meet the implement of shared business services and 
administrative units such as the Office of the Provost also creating structures in staffing to support the 
migration to shared businesses services. Further, UO has various active recruitment teams that proactively 
work on recruitment matters (including trainings and workshops), a search advocate program, and 
application support.  

Evidence for: Consistent with its mission, programs, and services, the institution employs faculty, staff, 
and administrators sufficient in role, number, and qualifications to achieve its organizational 
responsibilities, educational objectives, establish and oversee academic policies, and ensure the integrity 
and continuity of its academic programs. 

• Office of the Provost Operational Structure 
• The Office of the Provost Administrative Unit Leadership 
• The Office of the Provost School and College Leadership 
• The Office of the Provost Leadership 
• United Academics Governance Policy 
• Academic Continuity Planning 

https://hr.uoregon.edu/learning-development/linkedin-learning
https://hr.uoregon.edu/mytrack-learning-module
https://hr.uoregon.edu/mytrack-learning-module
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EbXuJAWaljBOqU57yx-uCDMB_iWE2YnvqTSQJ-UfYRzQYQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EbXuJAWaljBOqU57yx-uCDMB_iWE2YnvqTSQJ-UfYRzQYQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdnfdRePi8lHtFelnxT_XxoB9UcSdN3WxJ_u7F0CwC3bOQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EdnfdRePi8lHtFelnxT_XxoB9UcSdN3WxJ_u7F0CwC3bOQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYKzxWprrYFGt4TKPiLolYEBPqu2ggxn4i_Gb-0L3CF2LQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EYKzxWprrYFGt4TKPiLolYEBPqu2ggxn4i_Gb-0L3CF2LQ
https://provost.uoregon.edu/department-unit-policies
https://provost.uoregon.edu/#faculty-academic-unit-success
https://provost.uoregon.edu/faculty-development
https://provost.uoregon.edu/uo-leadership-academy
https://hr.uoregon.edu/programs-services/work-life-resources
https://inclusion.uoregon.edu/center-diversity-and-community-codac
https://inclusion.uoregon.edu/national-center-faculty-development-diversity
https://provost.uoregon.edu/institutional-hiring-plan
https://provost.uoregon.edu/active-recruitment-tenure-track-faculty-searches
https://provost.uoregon.edu/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-statement-guidance-ttf-searches
https://provost.uoregon.edu/dual-career-support
https://provost.uoregon.edu/target-opportunity
https://provost.uoregon.edu/target-opportunity
https://hr.uoregon.edu/recruitment-and-hiring
https://inclusion.uoregon.edu/search-advocate-pilot-program
https://hr.uoregon.edu/careers-uo
https://provost.uoregon.edu/sites/provost1.uoregon.edu/files/2022-09/otp-management-structure-9-5-22.pdf
https://provost.uoregon.edu/administrative-unit-leadership
https://provost.uoregon.edu/school-and-college-leadership
https://provost.uoregon.edu/office-provost
https://hr.uoregon.edu/united-academics-contract-information
https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-continuity-planning
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• Academic Leadership Hiring 
• Recruitment and Hiring 
• International Recruitment 
• Diversity Equity, and Inclusion Statement Guidance for Tenure-Track Faculty Searches 
• Active Recruitment for Tenure-Track Faculty Searches 
• Faculty: Hiring Women and Minority Faculty Members 
• Policy on Faculty: Hiring of Tenure-Related Faculty Without Terminal Degrees 
• Background Check Guidelines for Hiring Authorities 
• Hiring Student and Graduate Employees 

 

2.F.4 – Evaluation 
Faculty, staff, and administrators are evaluated regularly and systematically in alignment with 
institutional mission and goals, educational objectives, and policies and procedures. Evaluations 
are based on written criteria that are published, easily accessible, and clearly communicated. 
Evaluations are applied equitably, fairly, and consistently in relation to responsibilities and 
duties. Personnel are assessed for effectiveness and are provided feedback and encouragement 
for improvement. 

Statement on 2.F.4 Evaluation: The institution engages in regular collective bargaining with represented 
employee groups to agree to terms related to employment evaluations. Human Resources regularly 
provides training on the evaluation of its employee groups and provides performance management 
information to the entire institution. Unit-level policies are systematically reviewed and updated so that 
they can have a regular role in the evaluation of faculty, staff, and officers of administration. Unit policies 
are currently being updated to align with recent Senate taskforce motions (e.g., service dashboards) and 
the Collective Bargaining Agreement. For officers of administration, annual evaluations are completed in 
accordance with procedures set by HR. Teaching evaluation revisions have taken place over the past few 
years at UO and a Student Experience Survey system has been implemented at UO including recent 
updates around instructor-added questions, dashboards, and a comment redaction process through the 
Continuous Improvement and Evaluation of Teaching senate committee. Recently, UO, along with a 
cluster of 16 other universities, was awarded a $500 million grant from the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute for the “evaluation of effective and inclusive teaching” and for the generation of good evidence 
for evaluations in "alignment with institutional missions, goals, and educational objectives”. 

Evidence for: Faculty, staff, and administrators are evaluated regularly and systematically in alignment 
with institutional mission and goals, educational objectives, and policies and procedures. Evaluations are 
based on written criteria that are published, easily accessible, and clearly communicated. Evaluations 
are applied equitably, fairly, and consistently in relation to responsibilities and duties. 

• University of Oregon Police Association Evaluations 
• Teamster Performance Appraisals 
• Service Employee International Union Performance Evaluations  
• United Academics Tenure Review and Promotion 
• United Academics Non-Tenure Review and Promotion 
• Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation Evaluations 
• Department/Unit Policies on Review and Evaluation 
• Career Faculty Evaluation 

https://provost.uoregon.edu/academic-leadership-hiring
https://hr.uoregon.edu/recruitment/recruitment-and-hiring
https://hr.uoregon.edu/recruitment/international-recruitment
https://provost.uoregon.edu/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-statement-guidance-ttf-searches
https://provost.uoregon.edu/active-recruitment-tenure-track-faculty-searches
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EbK_xV8PoYFBj-kLp3B9peoB3J6ZIj28eOcpNT0sPsc8Fw
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EbK_xV8PoYFBj-kLp3B9peoB3J6ZIj28eOcpNT0sPsc8Fw
https://policies.uoregon.edu/policy/by/1/0201-personnel/tenure-hiring-tenure-related-faculty-without-terminal-degrees
https://hr.uoregon.edu/recruit/background-checks
https://hr.uoregon.edu/recruit/student-employment
https://hr.uoregon.edu/performance-management
https://provost.uoregon.edu/department-unit-policies
https://hr.uoregon.edu/content/performance-evaluation-forms
https://provost.uoregon.edu/student-experience-surveys-ses-policy
https://teaching.uoregon.edu/instructor-ses-dashboard-old
https://teaching.uoregon.edu/resources/ses-comment-redaction
https://senate.uoregon.edu/committees/continuous-improvement-and-evaluation-teaching-committee
https://teaching.uoregon.edu/hhmi-inclusive-excellence
https://teaching.uoregon.edu/hhmi-inclusive-excellence
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EakDj7KinIdErtDdZx82qCcBchg05fDTcniWohXZg-urFQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EakDj7KinIdErtDdZx82qCcBchg05fDTcniWohXZg-urFQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ERcIotLHQDxBjTP-wjKhEVkBImMIZLbRkVQqA_5IANL0ag
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ERcIotLHQDxBjTP-wjKhEVkBImMIZLbRkVQqA_5IANL0ag
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Ed_lrNO9upZCoFafZ6dwuoQBCLWPp4RqrcXl5XcXqEtSDQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Ed_lrNO9upZCoFafZ6dwuoQBCLWPp4RqrcXl5XcXqEtSDQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ERA8K3oT2g1FtBvxJ-RhekgBw2td2Q5n9EC0OAokXrMGEQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ERA8K3oT2g1FtBvxJ-RhekgBw2td2Q5n9EC0OAokXrMGEQ
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EY4SnYcQeUdGkbJUhpkpgw0BJy-cIlE1INw-6_k9QwM6Lw
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EY4SnYcQeUdGkbJUhpkpgw0BJy-cIlE1INw-6_k9QwM6Lw
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Eff6I01jigpCk42i-1xd2cwBB_PVvse7QcfvhztBeo8G4A
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Eff6I01jigpCk42i-1xd2cwBB_PVvse7QcfvhztBeo8G4A
https://provost.uoregon.edu/department-unit-policies
https://provost.uoregon.edu/career-faculty-evaluation
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• Tenure-Track Faculty Evaluation 
• Policy on Officer of Administration Performance Management (Policy Number: V.06.01) 

Evidence for: Evaluations are applied equitably, fairly, and consistently in relation to responsibilities 
and duties. Personnel are assessed for effectiveness and are provided feedback and encouragement for 
improvement. 

• Officer of Administration Corrective Discipline Procedure 
• Officer of Administration Performance Management Procedure 
• Revising UO’s Teaching Evaluations 

 

Standard 2.G – Student Support Resources 
2.G.1 – Effective Learning and Student Support Environment 

Consistent with the nature of its educational programs and methods of delivery, and with a 
particular focus on equity and closure of equity gaps in achievement, the institution creates and 
maintains effective learning environments with appropriate programs and services to support 
student learning and success. 

Statement on 2.G.1 Effective Learning and Student Support Environment: University of Oregon 
offers comprehensive programs and services supporting student learning needs. The First Year Interest 
Groups (FIGs) and Academic Residential Communities (ARCs) are UO’s curricular based first year 
experience programs providing cohort-based learning environments where students build community and 
strong connection to faculty. FIGs and ARCs are evidence based high impact practices and serve 50% of 
UO incoming freshmen. Tutoring and academic support services are available through various academic 
departments. In addition, UO offers peer tutoring, learning skills and strategies support, academic 
coaching and supplemental instruction programs for subjects such as writing, math, science, and language 
courses through Tutoring and Academic Engagement Center. The center is staffed with professional 
learning specialists and licensed peer tutors. Accessible Education Center is dedicated to facilitating and 
supporting accessible education through access and full inclusion of students with disabilities into the 
university environment. AEC serves over 2000 students and facilitates student access and engagement, 
technology access, and universal design in the university. 

Wrap-around support programs also ensure student learning and success with particular focus on equity:  

• PathwayOregon, a wrap-around program for academically qualified, Federal Pell Grant 
eligible Oregonians, serves more than 2500 students. Students receive the academic and 
personal support as well as financial support that will enable them to succeed and graduate 
from the UO within twelve terms. 

• Home Flight Scholars Program, through a combination of federal, state and institutional 
grants, the Home Flight Scholars Program will cover full tuition and fee costs, create a new 
academic advisor position, enhance mentorship opportunities and develop a culture-rich 
program for new students to help them launch successful academic careers. The program is 
being made available immediately to an estimated 150 to 175 self-identified AIAN 
undergraduate students, contingent on eligibility. 

• Center for Multicultural Academic Excellence (CMAE) promotes student retention, 
persistence and academic excellence for historically underrepresented and underserved 
populations through programs and services such as advising, tutoring support, cohort-based 

https://provost.uoregon.edu/ttf-evaluation
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-6-performance-management/officer-administration-oa-performance-management
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/Eb_ohBngbnBEi1wAnLqwJMsBznWFFVC1XSVkl8k4n0_4ng?e=x49CSs
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-6-performance-management/officer-administration-oa-performance-management
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-5-human-resources/ch-6-performance-management/officer-administration-oa-performance-management
https://provost.uoregon.edu/revising-uos-teaching-evaluations
https://pathway.uoregon.edu/
https://homeflight.uoregon.edu/
https://inclusion.uoregon.edu/center-multicultural-academic-excellence-cmae
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WR classes, and resource lending library. CMAE is also a home to Diversity Excellence 
Scholarship (DES), financial and wrap around support program provided to over 350 
academically qualified students annually who demonstrated their contribution to equity and 
inclusion. 

• TRiO Student Support Services is a federal grant funded student support program that serves 
students who are first-generation, low income or have a documented disability. The program 
provides academic support and holistic advising, including career advising, personal support 
and financial support, as well as helps build community for some of the most at-risk students 
at UO. 360 students receive holistic wrap around support through the program each year. 

• University Career Center, is a space that supports students and alumni in gaining professional 
experience, making meaning out of past experiences, and choosing meaningful future 
plans. They partner with employers, faculty members, and staff. Their goal is to connect 
Ducks with career opportunities while they are taking classes and after they graduate.  

• The Center for Undergraduate Research and Engagement (CURE) serves as a campus hub for 
undergraduate students to pursue advanced learning opportunities in research, scholarship, 
and creative endeavors. CURE guides and supports exploration efforts, offers funding support 
for research and experiential learning, and creates opportunities for students to showcase their 
research. CURE supports 700-800 students annually including hosting the Undergraduate 
Research Symposium.  

• McNair Scholars Program prepares qualified juniors and seniors for graduate study leading to 
PhD Degrees. This program provides scholars with comprehensive support to earn 
undergraduate degrees, complete research projects in their fields of study, and apply to 
graduate schools. This program also provides a close-knit community while helping students 
gain a broad understanding of research and university culture.  

Evidence for: Consistent with the nature of its educational programs and methods of delivery, and with a 
particular focus on equity and closure of equity gaps in achievement, the institution creates and 
maintains effective learning environments with appropriate programs and services to support student 
learning and success. 

• Student Services Catalog 
• Division of Undergraduate Education and Student Success 
• Undergraduate Education and Student Services Programs 

 

2.G.2 – Publication of Information 
The institution publishes in a catalog, or provides in a manner available to students and other 
stakeholders, current and accurate information that includes: institutional mission; admission 
requirements and procedures; grading policy; information on academic programs and courses, 
including degree and program completion requirements, expected learning outcomes, required 
course sequences, and projected timelines to completion based on normal student progress and 
the frequency of course offerings; names, titles, degrees held, and conferring institutions for 
administrators and full-time faculty; rules and regulations for conduct, rights, and 
responsibilities; tuition, fees, and other program costs; refund policies and procedures for 
students who withdraw from enrollment; opportunities and requirements for financial aid; and 
the academic calendar. 

https://triosss.uoregon.edu/
https://career.uoregon.edu/about
https://urds.uoregon.edu/cure
https://urds.uoregon.edu/mcnair-scholars-program
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/studentservices/
https://uess.uoregon.edu/about
https://uess.uoregon.edu/about
https://uess.uoregon.edu/divisions-work-0
https://uess.uoregon.edu/divisions-work-0
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Statement on 2.G.2 Publication of Information: The newly funded project to implement a new degree 
audit system at UO (DegreeWorks to replace UAchieve) provides an opportunity to more clearly present 
degree requirements to students, in the degree audit itself and in the university catalog. In preparation for 
this new system, the Office of the Provost and the Office of the Registrar have established two projects to 
review and update all Catalog information and standardize the content and form of this information. One 
project will include the review and update all program requirements and the other project will include the 
input, review, and updating of all program learning outcomes. Both projects will be complete by Summer 
2023 for the Academic Year 2023-2024 publication date of the Catalog.  

Evidence for: The institution publishes in a catalog, or provides in a manner available to students and 
other stakeholders, current and accurate information that includes: institutional mission; admission 
requirements and procedures; grading policy; information on academic programs and courses, including 
degree and program completion requirements, expected learning outcomes, required course sequences, 
and projected timelines to completion based on normal student progress and the frequency of course 
offerings; names, titles, degrees held, and conferring institutions for administrators and full-time faculty; 
rules and regulations for conduct, rights, and responsibilities; tuition, fees, and other program costs; 
refund policies and procedures for students who withdraw from enrollment; opportunities and 
requirements for financial aid; and the academic calendar. 

• Student Code of Conduct 
• UO Catalog (Online Version) 
• UO Catalog (Printed Version 2021-2022) 
• Institutional Mission 
• Admissions 
• Directory 
• Grading System 
• Tuition and Fees, Financial Aid and Scholarships 
• Refund Policies and Procedures 
• Withdrawal Information 
• Academic Calendar 

 

2.G.3 – Licensure; Employment Requirements 
Publications and other written materials that describe educational programs include accurate 
information on national and/or state legal eligibility requirements for licensure or entry into an 
occupation or profession for which education and training are offered. Descriptions of unique 
requirements for employment and advancement in the occupation or profession shall be included 
in such materials. 

Statement on 2.G.3 Licensure, Employment Requirements: In compliance with the U.S. Department 
of Education and the Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) for participation in the 
National Council for State Authorization Reciprocity Agreement (NC-SARA), the University of Oregon 
(UO) provides information pertaining to professional licensure and certification in correlation with 
appropriate UO programs. Since only a subset of UO academic programs are designed to prepare students 
to apply for licensure or certification in Oregon, the completion of a UO program may not meet 
educational requirements for licensure or certification in a state other than Oregon. Information is 
provided to students on the Office of the Provost’s website about professional licensure including 

https://studentlife.uoregon.edu/conduct
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EX8rseTSz3VHkkTpmHmYB84BU7LFYDXA0xz7SJqnisyT2w
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/EX8rseTSz3VHkkTpmHmYB84BU7LFYDXA0xz7SJqnisyT2w
https://www.uoregon.edu/our-mission
https://admissions.uoregon.edu/
https://www.uoregon.edu/findpeople
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/current-students/grading-system#:%7E:text=Grade%20point%20totals%20are%20computed,value%20by%20the%20same%20amount.
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/cost_of_attendance
https://ba.uoregon.edu/content/refunds-and-direct-deposit
https://advising.uoregon.edu/registration-decisions#complete%20withdrawal
https://advising.uoregon.edu/registration-decisions#complete%20withdrawal
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/calendars/academic/five-year
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/calendars/academic/five-year
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program determinations, board/agency/licensing office contact information, additional program notes to 
help students with decision-making, and points of contact at the University. The Office of the Provost has 
established an annual review process for all eligible professional licensure programs. 

Evidence for: Publications and other written materials that describe educational programs include 
accurate information on national and/or state legal eligibility requirements for licensure or entry into an 
occupation or profession for which education and training are offered. Descriptions of unique 
requirements for employment and advancement in the occupation or profession shall be included in such 
materials. 

• Professional Licensure Disclosure 

 
2.G.4 – Financial Aid 

The institution provides an effective and accountable program of financial aid consistent with its 
mission, student needs, and institutional resources. Information regarding the categories of 
financial assistance (such as scholarships, grants, and loans) is published and made available to 
prospective and enrolled students. 

Statement on 2.G.4 Financial Aid: The University has published a website around the tuition setting 
process. We have expanded financial aid information providing more resources for students in one 
website. We have expanded student financial wellness resources to include both online and one-on-one 
appointments as well as group presentations. 

• Policy on Financial Aid to Students, General Policy 
• Financial Aid and Scholarships 
• Student Financial Aid and Scholarships Information in the Catalog 
• Financial Aid Application 
• Financial Wellness 
• Tuition Setting 
• Net Price Calculator 
• Policy on Student Loan Debt Management and Outreach 
• Loans and Repayment 
• Student Loan Estimated Repayment Table 

 

2.G.5 – Repayment 
Students receiving financial assistance are informed of any repayment obligations. The institution 
regularly monitors its student loan programs and publicizes the institution’s loan default rate on 
its website. 

Statement on 2.G.5 Repayment: Student Consumer Information is updated each year and available 
online.  

Evidence for: Students receiving financial assistance are informed of any repayment obligations. The 
institution regularly monitors its student loan programs and publicizes the institution’s loan default rate 
on its website. 

• Loans and Repayment 

https://provost.uoregon.edu/licensure
https://policies.uoregon.edu/financial-aid-students-general-policy
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/aid_types
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/aidscholarships/
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/apply
https://financialwellness.uoregon.edu/
https://tuition.uoregon.edu/
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/net_price_calculator
https://policies.uoregon.edu/student-loan-debt-management-and-outreach
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/loans
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/sb253
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/loans
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• Common Dataset Information including debt at graduation and percentage of graduates with debt 
Section H. Financial Aid  

• Consumer Information 
• Common Data Set 
• Loans 
• Student Loan Estimated Repayment Table 
• Loan Repayment 
• Loan Default Rates 
• School Default Rates (2015-2017 report)  

 

2.G.6 – Advising 
The institution designs, maintains, and evaluates a systematic and effective program of academic 
advisement to support student development and success. Personnel responsible for advising 
students are knowledgeable of the curriculum, program and graduation requirements, and are 
adequately prepared to successfully fulfill their responsibilities. Advising requirements and 
responsibilities of advisors are defined, published, and made available to students. 

Statement 2.G.6 Advising: University of Oregon offers advising programs through colleges and schools. 
The advising centers are staffed with professional academic advisors while students also receive 
mentoring and advising support by faculty in their discipline. UO also offers a centralized advising center 
that supports students on academic probation and petitions process. Specialized advising programs (e.g., 
pre-health professions advising, pre-law advising) and wrap-around advising programs (e.g., 
PathwayOregon, Center for Multicultural Academic Excellence, Trio Student Support Services) provide 
added layers of support to our undergraduates. 

To support awareness of and access to academic advising, UO maintains a website for undergraduate 
advising; students can access a comprehensive video overview on academic advising; and, a FAQ page is 
maintained and regularly updated. 

Under the direction of the division of Undergraduate Education and Student Success, advising leadership 
for each of the colleges/schools will develop a systematic and institutional assessment plan for advising 
during the 2023-24 academic year. The plan will include an evaluation of the accessibility of academic 
advising and an assessment of student outcomes and satisfaction associated with advising. The Office of 
Academic Advising coordinates a quarterly Advising Town Hall for disseminating changes in academic 
policies/regulations, providing updates from the Office of the Registrar, and ensuring awareness of 
changes in departmental degree requirements. All newly hired academic advisors at the UO participate in 
new advisor training, developed and facilitated by the Office of Academic Advising. Training includes an 
overview of UO academic policies and regulations, case study analysis, and overview of advising 
technology platforms. 

Assessment of the before mentioned advising domains currently occurs at the unit level. At the 
institutional level, the NSSE Advising module and questions related to advising in the SERU instrument 
provide campus-level insight on the student experience with advising. 

Evidence for: The institution designs, maintains, and evaluates a systematic and effective program of 
academic advisement to support student development and success. 

• University of Oregon Advising Syllabus 

https://ir.uoregon.edu/cds
https://ir.uoregon.edu/cds
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/consumer_information
https://ir.uoregon.edu/cds
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/loans
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/sb253
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/loan_repayment
https://financialaid.uoregon.edu/consumer_information#Student%20Loan%20Default%20Rates
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ETErkHAI1UxJqvSl3HgtEvwB6CtvQBQN7F-zHO-zaM2MZg?e=CBa0qM
https://uoregon-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kkrieger_uoregon_edu/ETErkHAI1UxJqvSl3HgtEvwB6CtvQBQN7F-zHO-zaM2MZg?e=CBa0qM
https://advising.uoregon.edu/
https://advising.uoregon.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q49YQmtivHI
https://advising.uoregon.edu/quick-questions
https://advising.uoregon.edu/sites/advising1.uoregon.edu/files/university_of_oregon_advising_syllabus2019-20.pdf
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Evidence for: Personnel responsible for advising students are knowledgeable of the curriculum, program 
and graduation requirements, and are adequately prepared to successfully fulfill their responsibilities. 

• Policy on Professional Development and Training Policy (Policy Number: 03.08.01) 
• Undergraduate Education and Student Success Advising Manual for Faculty and Professional 

Advisors 

Evidence for: Advising requirements and responsibilities of advisors are defined, published, and made 
available to students. 

• Academic and Career Planning Information in the Catalog 

 

2.G.7 – Identity Verification (Distance Ed.) 
The institution maintains an effective identity verification process for students enrolled in 
distance education courses and programs to establish that the student enrolled in such a course 
or program is the same person whose achievements are evaluated and credentialed. The 
institution ensures that the identity verification process for distance education students protects 
student privacy and that students are informed, in writing at the time of enrollment, of current 
and projected charges associated with the identity verification process. 

Statement on 2.G.7 Identity Verification (Distance Ed.): UO does not offer any fully online (distance 
education) programs at the undergraduate level. Students who are admitted to UO may choose to take 
some online courses as part of their program of study. Admitted UO students receive secure single-sign-
on credentials; they must use these credentials, with DUO authentication, to participate in any individual 
online course they choose to take from UO. Additional security protocols are followed for online courses 
that use proctored exams. All fully online graduate programs use the Canvas Learning Management 
System to: deliver online content, facilitate interaction with the instructor, facilitate interaction with other 
students in the program, and assess student progress. Student identity is verified at the point of admission; 
students are given single-sign-on credentials, verified with DUO authentication, to participate in the 
online program. 

Evidence for: The institution maintains an effective identity verification process for students enrolled in 
distance education courses and programs to establish that the student enrolled in such a course or 
program is the same person whose achievements are evaluated and credentialed. The institution ensures 
that the identity verification process for distance education students protects student privacy and that 
students are informed, in writing at the time of enrollment, of current and projected charges associated 
with the identity verification process. 

• Student Rights 
• Exams and Proctoring for UO Online 
• Notification of online classes that require proctored exams  

 

https://policies.uoregon.edu/professional-development-and-training-policy
https://advising.uoregon.edu/sites/advising1.uoregon.edu/files/2019fam.pdf
https://advising.uoregon.edu/sites/advising1.uoregon.edu/files/2019fam.pdf
https://catalog.uoregon.edu/admissiontograduation/planning/
https://online.uoregon.edu/examcenter
https://registrar.uoregon.edu/privacy/students
https://online.uoregon.edu/examcenter
https://online.uoregon.edu/examcenter
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Standard 2.H – Library and Information Resources 
2.H.1 – Library and Information Resources 

Consistent with its mission, the institution employs qualified personnel and provides access to 
library and information resources with a level of currency, depth, and breadth sufficient to 
support and sustain the institution’s mission, programs, and services. 

Statement on 2.H.1 Library and Information Resources: The UO Libraries employ 130+ professional 
and support staff, many of whom hold an MLS or disciplinary doctorate, to provide access to library and 
information resources and services, including over three million print volumes, a million e-books, 533+ 
electronic research databases, tens of thousands of e-journals and millions more digital collections items. 
As indicated in our policies, competent subject specialist librarians routinely curate and evaluate 
collections for relevance and value to the institution, adding and removing materials continuously in order 
to optimize resources and support current teaching and research objectives.  

The Libraries maintain the institution's research and data repository, Scholars' Bank, and belong to several 
regional and national library consortia including scores of major research libraries, broadening user access 
to collections through interlibrary loan. The UO Libraries supports major online research services 
including the Oregon Digital Newspapers Project, providing access to thousands of historical newspapers 
around the state, and Oregon Digital, a cultural heritage repository - which support varied research and 
learning applications, together fielding over 2 million unique visits each year. Recent data from SERU 
and NSSE assessments indicate broad satisfaction with access to library collections among UO students 
and faculty, with limited gaps in specific disciplinary areas such as chemical/materials sciences, business, 
economics, and theater arts that the Libraries are working to address.  

The Libraries operate seven branch locations (OIMB Library, Portland Library, Knight Library, Math 
Library, Design Library, Law Library, Price Science Commons and Research Library), affording users 
access to technology, equipment, study spaces and resources, educational exhibits, hands-on workshops, 
and expert in-person information and research support, and for the most recent July 2021 - May 2022 
period, library locations collectively averaged 58,000 unique visits each month.  

For FY21, the Libraries offered 4,538 consultations to users. Libraries personnel also delivered 702 
instructional sessions and workshops, reaching 6,083 participants, on topics ranging from basic research 
and reference skill to advanced discipline-specific research investigation and data handling techniques to 
research with primary sources in special collections and archives, for participants from all schools and 
disciplines.  

Libraries engage frequently with users through faculty senate, departmental liaison contact led by subject 
specialist librarian faculty, and standardized assessment instruments such as LibQual+ and the Ithaka S+R 
faculty and graduate student survey, to continuously assess and align operations and to develop 
responsive collections and services. 

Evidence for: Consistent with its mission, the institution employs qualified personnel and provides 
access to library and information resources with a level of currency, depth, and breadth sufficient to 
support and sustain the institution’s mission, programs, and services. 

• Policies for UO Libraries 
• University Library Committee 
• Collection Development Philosophy 
• UO Libraries Research Guides 

https://library.uoregon.edu/policies
https://library.uoregon.edu/ulc
https://library.uoregon.edu/policies/collections-philosophy
https://researchguides.uoregon.edu/
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• Collaborations, Grants, and Innovations 
• Deaccessioning Policy for General Collections 

 

Standard 2.I – Physical and Technology Infrastructure 
2.I.1 – Physical and Technology Infrastructure 

Consistent with its mission, the institution creates and maintains physical facilities and 
technology infrastructure that are accessible, safe, secure, and sufficient in quantity and quality 
to ensure healthful learning and working environments that support and sustain the institution’s 
mission, academic programs, and services. 

Statement on 2.I.1 Physical and Technology Infrastructure: University safety policy IV.05.01 requires 
those responsible for the use of university spaces to ensure environmental conditions are compliant with 
applicable local, state and federal regulation; this scope includes appropriate use, storage and disposal of 
hazardous wastes. There are descriptive procedures for the safe use, storage and disposal of hazardous 
wastes as well as the Biological Safety Manual, the Radiation Safety Manual, and the Laboratory Safety 
Manual. Included in this report is the 2018 version and the 2021 version of the latest version of the UO 
Ten Year Capital Plan. The Campus Plan is our master plan for the campus, and Campus Planning and 
Facilities Management follows the university equipment replacement plan for all central plant facilities 
and relevant mechanical /electrical equipment within E&G supported buildings to maintain a safe and 
comfortable environment for teaching, research, and outreach. 

UO has a dedicated Technology Infrastructure team, which include the Network and Telecom Services 
group, the Systems and Operations group, Link Oregon, and the Research Advanced Computing Services 
(RACS) team. Information Services has recently hired a new Chief Information Officer and the priorities 
of this unit are under development, however, they are current focusing on Enterprise Solutions, Business 
and Accounting, Customer Experience, Human Resources, Information Security, and the aforementioned 
area of Technology Infrastructure. Current projects related to the technology infrastructure and the 
priority areas can be found at our dashboard space. 

Evidence for: Consistent with its mission, the institution creates and maintains physical facilities and 
technology infrastructure that are accessible, safe, secure, and sufficient in quantity and quality to ensure 
healthful learning and working environments that support and sustain the institution’s mission, academic 
programs, and services. 

• Policy on Campus Planning (Policy Number: IV.07.07) 
• The Campus Plan 
• UO Ten Year Capital Plan (Published in December 2021) 
• UO Ten Year Capital Plan (Published in December 2018) 
• Policy on Surplus Property Disposal 
• Policy on Safety- Physical Space and Environment (Policy Number: IV.05.01) 
• Policy on Real Property, Space Use and Facilities Planning (Policy Number: IV.07.06) 
• Policy on Physical and Environmental Security (Policy Number: IV.05.03) 
• Policy on Information Security Program (Policy Number: IV.06.01) 
• Hazardous Materials Guide 
• Hazardous Materials Management: Sustainable Action Plan 
• Policy on Information and Communications Technology Accessibility 

https://library.uoregon.edu/collaborations-innovations
https://library.uoregon.edu/policies/deaccessioning-general-collections
https://safety.uoregon.edu/hazardous-materials-guide
https://safety.uoregon.edu/hazardous-materials-guide
https://safety.uoregon.edu/biosafety-program
https://safety.uoregon.edu/radiation-safety
https://safety.uoregon.edu/laboratory-safety-manual
https://safety.uoregon.edu/laboratory-safety-manual
https://is.uoregon.edu/node/4
https://is.uoregon.edu/node/5
https://www.linkoregon.org/
https://racs.uoregon.edu/
https://racs.uoregon.edu/
https://is.uoregon.edu/priorities
https://is.uoregon.edu/projects
https://uoregon.sharepoint.com/sites/O365_ITProgramsandProjects
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-7-property-facilities-planning-sustainability/campus
https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-plan
https://s3.amazonaws.com/SmartsheetB1/a39792178dc04db8b831b821a9b25fe8?response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22UO+10+Year+Capital+Plan+2021.pdf%22%3Bfilename*%3DUTF-8%27%27UO%252010%2520Year%2520Capital%2520Plan%25202021.pdf&Signature=ge01uj82%2Fp70mhKfVT4CUmUU35s%3D&Expires=1659631643&AWSAccessKeyId=11950YFEZZJFSSKKB3G2
https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/sites/cpfm2.uoregon.edu/files/2018_capital_plan_v3.pdf
https://policies.uoregon.edu/surplus-property-disposal
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-5-public-safety/safety-physical-space-and-environment
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-7-property-facilities-planning-sustainability/real
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-5-public-safety-risk-services/physical-and
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-6-information-technology/information-security-program
https://safety.uoregon.edu/hazardous-materials-guide
https://sustainability.uoregon.edu/PDF/SAP2021_HazardousMM.pdf
https://policies.uoregon.edu/vol-4-finance-administration-infrastructure/ch-6-information-technology/information-and
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• Policy on Equipment 
• IT Governance Structure 

 

Moving Forward 
As mentioned in the Mission Fulfillment section at the beginning of this document, the University of 
Oregon continues to focus on 4 broad strategic priorities: 

1. Promoting and enhancing student access, retention, and success.  
2. Enhancing the impact of research, scholarship, creative inquiry, and graduate education.  
3. Attracting and retaining high quality, diverse students, faculty, and staff.  
4. Enhancing physical, administrative, and IT infrastructure to ensure academic excellence. 

 
There are many ongoing efforts addressing these priorities. We highlight a few of those here. 
 
The university launched a revised program assessment effort in 2022 to provide greater focus on student 
learning and achievement, and to better align annual assessment and decennial program review. Through 
this process, the institution is asking each academic unit and dean to more intentionally focus on 
addressing equity gaps in student learning and achievement and will be aligning resources with those 
efforts. Each unit is being asked to set student learning and achievement goals to address equity gaps, 
with the support of their deans, the Office of the Provost, our Teaching Engagement Program and the 
divisions of Undergraduate Education and Student Success. 
 
To further support the university’s student success efforts, UO has completed the purchase of a new 
degree audit and planning system in Degree Works. This system provides a long-needed upgrade to the 
university’s degree audit system and adds critical functionality, such as the ability for students to create 
four-year degree plans and run various what-if scenarios to aid their academic planning. 
 
In addition, the university has launched several thematic initiatives designed to capitalize on particular 
academic strengths and to provide greater interdisciplinary opportunities for research, student engagement 
and community involvement. These initiatives will produce a number of new research areas of focus, new 
majors for students, opportunities to increase faculty and student diversity, and new ways to engage in the 
community.  For example, the newly created Ballmer Institute for Children’s Behavioral Health, made 
possible by a transformational gift of more than $425 million from Connie and Steve Ballmer, brings 
together the disciplines of psychology and education to create a new bachelor’s level workforce to meet 
the mental health challenges faced by K-12 students. The location of this institute at our new campus in 
Portland, OR places the University of Oregon at the center of a vibrant and diverse community to address 
one of society’s most immediate challenges through groundbreaking research and practice. Because the 
gift provides generous scholarships the program will be able to recruit a diverse student body from the 
communities they will be trained to serve. The program’s location in Portland, OR and its 
interdisciplinary nature also provide the opportunity to recruit up to ten tenure-related faculty from 
diverse backgrounds. 
 
As alluded to above, the University of Oregon finalized the purchase of a 19-acre campus in Portland, OR 
which was a former Concordia campus. The purchase, finalized in summer of 2022, provides a home for 
the new Ballmer Institute for Behavioral Health, as well as a more accessible and resourced home for 
existing UO Portland programs in law, education, architecture, product design, business, and journalism. 
 
These examples exemplify the coordinated efforts the university is engaged in to align strategic priorities, 
infrastructure and procedures to achieve its goals.   

https://policies.uoregon.edu/policy/by/1/04-facilities/equipment
https://is.uoregon.edu/it-governance
https://provost.uoregon.edu/program-assessment
https://childrensbehavioralhealth.uoregon.edu/
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